Emerging long-read-based sequencing technologies, such as PacBio RS II and Illumina synthetic long reads, have been changing the way in which complete, high-quality microbial genomes are created [13] . Owing to the high error rate of PacBio reads, data from the initial version can only be used with other high-quality data [7, 14, 21] . However, the introduction of a non-hybrid assembly approach that depends on self-correction [5] greatly facilitates the complete sequencing of small genomes. Although long-read-based approaches are promising for bacterial genome assemblies, a post-processing step is still required, and conventional low-cost short reads generated from Illumina or other platforms are often helpful [12] . To present a standard procedure for bacterial genome assemblies, a recent study reported a performance comparison among five popular assemblers using publicly available data [16] , and the results showed that one single-molecule real-time (SMRT) cell is adequate for completing the bacterial genome sequencing. In this study, we describe the best practice for achieving complete bacterial genome assemblies using multiple next-generation sequencing platforms that include both short (short-insert shotgun libraries and matepair libraries) and long reads.
We utilized short reads from three plant pathogens, which were produced through previously published studies [11, 20] . For this study, two additional bacterial genomes, namely, a human enteric pathogen, Shigella boydii ATCC 9210, obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, and a newly isolated plant growth-promoting rhizobacterium, Paenibacillus sp. HS311 [19] , were sequenced. Cells were grown in a tryptic soy broth (Difco, MI, USA) at 37°C (ATCC 9210) or 30°C (HS311), and harvested and resuspended in 50 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) before lysing with lysozyme (2 mg/ml). The genomic DNA was isolated using a Wizard genomic DNA purification kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (Promega, WI, USA). Ion Torrent and PacBio PacBio's long-read sequencing technologies can be successfully used for a complete bacterial genome assembly using recently developed non-hybrid assemblers in the absence of secondgeneration, high-quality short reads. However, standardized procedures that take into account multiple pre-existing second-generation sequencing platforms are scarce. In addition to Illumina HiSeq-based and Ion Torrent PGM-based genome sequencing results derived from previous studies, we generated further sequencing data, including from the PacBio RS II platform, and applied various bioinformatics tools to obtain complete genome assemblies for five bacterial strains. Our approach revealed that the hierarchical genome assembly process non-hybrid assembler resulted in nearly complete assemblies at a moderate coverage of ~75x, but that different versions produced non-compatible results requiring post processing. The other two platforms further improved the PacBio assembly through scaffolding and a final error correction. sequencing were carried out for differently selected strains on the basis of research relevance and assembly statistics. The details of each sequencing procedure are given below. All sequencing data are summarized in Table 1 . First, Illumina reads from all five strains were used for an evaluation of various de Bruijn graph-based short-read assemblers. Sequencing was carried out using the Illumina HiSeq 2000 system by the National Instrumentation Center for Environmental Management at Seoul National University (Seoul, Korea). Short insert libraries with an average insert size of 500 bp were constructed using a TruSeq DNA sample preparation v2 kit, and produced 101 cycle paired-end reads (>500x coverage) ( Table 1) . De novo assemblies were achieved using A5-miseq v20141120 [6] , SPAdes v3.5.0 [1] , CLC Genomics Workbench v8.0 (CLC bio), and Velvet v1.2.10 [22] . The assembly results were compared using Quast v2.3 [9] , a software tool for evaluating genome assemblies (Table 2) . Overall, A5-miseq produces the best assembly results in terms of the contig numbers and N 50 . Adapter removal and error correction seem to be dispensable if quality trimming and read-length filtering are carried out, as shown through the CLC Genomics Workbench example. Shigella boydii yielded the most fragmentary assemblies owing to hundreds of insertion sequences that cannot be spanned through short reads.
We then applied mate-pair library sequencing to scaffold the Illumina contigs for S. boydii, Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae, and P. amygdali pv. lachrymans, which generated too many contigs. Although mate-pair libraries providing long-range "jumping" sequences are considered mandatory for a de novo assembly or detecting structural variations for higher organisms, they are often omitted in the production of bacterial draft genomes. We used a SOLiD 5500 mate-pair library kit because the Illumina mate-pair library kit is prone to producing undesirable "inwardfacing" read pairs and chimeric reads [18] . Ion Torrent PGM sequencing from 3 kb mate-pair libraries, using one d Assembly results obtained through this study are available from http://wiki.genoglobe.kr/kribb/Pseudomonas_amygdali. The first versions (NCBI), which exhibit better assembly statistics than the recent assemblies, were not replaced. 314 chip run per sample, was carried out by GenoTech Corporation (Daejeon, Korea). After converting the reads into di-tags (reverse-reverse direction), SSPACE-premium v2.3 (BaseClear) was applied along with CLC assemblies to produce the scaffolds. The number of scaffolds decreased by 21.3% to 65.6%, whereas the N 50 values increased by 386% to 1,058% (Table S1 ). The most dramatic improvement was observed for S. boydii. Next, we employed the PacBio sequencing platform to obtain nearly finished genome assemblies for S. boydii, Paenibacillus sp. HS311, and Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae. Two of the strains were chosen based on their research relevance; the other (S. boydii), although improved through the use of Ion Torrent PGM-based scaffolding, was chosen because it is still too far from completion. We also evaluated the utility of other platform-based data for an improvement of the PacBio assemblies.
A C C E P T E D
The 10 kb libraries constructed from the three strains were sequenced with modest coverage (64.4x to 77.7x) using the C2-P4 Chemistry by DNA Link (Seoul, Korea). Subread filtering, a non-hybrid assembly, and subsequent polishing using SMRT Analysis v2.1 (RS_HGAP.1 protocol, the initial hierarchical genome assembly process (HGAP) production implementation) [5] , resulted in nearly complete assemblies; that is, two to five contigs (Table 2) . At the time of writing, a new version of SMRT Analysis, v2.3 has been made available. From v2.2, the assembly protocol was replaced with RS_HGAP_Assembly.2, with improvements in both the correction step and the overlap detection in the preassembly process. Expecting to obtain the highest level of performance through the use of the latest version of the SMRT Analysis program, we also applied v2.3 to the same dataset, and compared the two results using either LASTZ [10] or MUMmer [15] . For S. boydii and Paenibacillus sp. HS311, the two sets of assemblies were shown to be incompatible with each other (Figs. 1A and 1B) . A cumulative GC skew analysis [17] and whole-genome comparisons against the available complete genomes (S. boydii Sb227 and The reads were quality trimmed and filtered (quality limit of 0.01, max. of one ambiguous base per read, and min. read length of 70).
b Error-corrected reads (using the A5-miseq pipeline) were used. CDC 3083-94, Paenibacillus polymyxa Sb3-1, and Pseudomonas syringe B728a) support the idea that the earlier version of the HGAP assembler yields more accurate results (Fig. 1B , lower panel). For HS311, atypically strong base skews in the Firmicutes [4] helped identify the proper orientation and order of the contigs. A SPAdes hybrid assembly using Illumina reads and PacBio filtered subreads (processed from SMRT Analysis v2.1) did not yield results comparable to those of a non-hybrid assembler. We finally proceeded with a post-processing of the PacBio assemblies (derived from SMART Analysis v2.1), which can make use of data from other sequencing data types. Illumina short reads were re-mapped to the contigs using the CLC Genomics Workbench, and 8 to 16 additional nucleotide-level differences were identified (Table S2) . Consensus extraction and re-mapping, followed by variant detection, were iterated until no further variants were found. We did not carry out a final error correction for S. boydii because the random mapping of reads originating from repetitive regions caused "new" variants after each round of mapping. From the error-corrected PacBio assemblies, small contigs that were already contained in the other contigs were regarded as untrustworthy and thus discarded (Fig. S1 ), resulting in a single contig in both S. boydii and HS311, and four contigs in P. syringae. The contigs from P. syringae were arranged in a single scaffold by comparing them with other complete genomes and mapping the mate-pair reads onto them (Fig. 1C) . Both ends of the single contigs were inspected to determine whether they had any overlapping sequences generating circular chromosomes. Redundant sequences at the end of the S. boydii contig were trimmed, and a small gap (~260 bp) at the end of the HS311 contig was filled in using GapFiller [3] . The final finished genome sequences were obtained by adjusting the starting nucleotide position based on the putative replication origin of the reference genome sequences. The remaining 221 kb contig in HS311 was assigned a putative plasmid because its gene contents and alignment with the contigs resulting from the short-read assemblers strongly support a circular replicon structure (Fig. S2) .
Using the three finalized HGAP assemblies as references, we ran Quast again to assess the results of the short-read assemblers in terms of the misassemblies and base mismatches. In contrast to the assembly metric measurement, A5-miseq exhibited the lowest assembly quality, whereas CLC Genomics Workbench showed the highest level of performance (Table 3) . We also compared the mapping statistics of Ion Torrent mate-pair reads on A5-miseq and CLC assemblies. The mapping rate, number of consistent pairs, and quality of the scaffolding results were higher for the CLC assemblies (Table S3) .
In summary, a HGAP non-hybrid assembly using PacBio long reads (~100x) is currently the most efficient method for obtaining bacterial genome sequences at the finishing levels. Despite the reported improvement in performance, we unexpectedly found that the latest SMRT Analysis program did not produce better results for the same dataset than the earlier version. During the post-processing phase, Illumina reads were particularly useful for gap filling and the correction of local errors. The Ion Torrent mate-pair reads were shown to be helpful for the scaffolding of short-read-based assemblies and for the ordering of the HGAP contigs. We believe that our results can be used as general guidelines for the completion of bacterial genome sequencing when datasets from multiple sequencing platforms are made available. Misassemblies are defined as described by Plantagora [2] . The green and red figures represent the best and worst results, respectively (shown only for short-read assemblies).
a Error-corrected reads by the A5-miseq pipeline were used.
